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companies from taking depjoiit when thd* can show 
such security to their depps t< rs, Nor is it less un
fair to lump sound concerns li e these with the score . 
of weak and undesirable ({pin allies which not only ■>

but make pretensions
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history, and have had repeated warnings—shall we 
make the same terrible and fatal blunder r

Mr. Gifford Pinchot, after asserting that forestry 
closely involved in the prosperity of the 

American continent than in any other area on the face 
of the earth, and referring to the alarming conditions 
brought into view by the growing scarcity of wood, 
not only to the mànufacturing industries, but to the 
very basic existence of agriculture, outlined the prin
ciple" on which the Washington Forestry Bureau, was 0f the people. He surely d 
doing s work, one |of which was that every man, that there are already mor >j
worn- and child i^lie United States should under- 0f Canadian deposits outsit q ’<
stand that forestry means something to every home. twenty millions of loan o *i

This is what it mebns to Canadians also ; the future others who possibly think kv
of our forests is of pressing importance, not only to examining the body of.Domjln 
lumbermen, and manufacturers, and farmers, and lation on the subject that t§i<
railroads, but it means something to every individual in about by law. What is ne|<j( i
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In his remarks Mr. -St< halt has spoken as if the 
chartered banks were the o ilyj daces for the deposits
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MORTGAGE LENDING COMPANIES AND 
DEPOSITS. .*
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' The notoriety which the York County Loan Com- X *'
pany has gained of recent days, and especially since BRITISH EXPOlj

,its compulsory stoppage, has given rise to a feeling of Y BRITISH EXPOR
suspicion in the minds of many as to the safety of NOT GRC
other loan companies using like methods. Nor is this
all. It has caused murmurings as to the prudence of ; British statesmen, writ^j and statisticians have 1
allowing mortgage loan companies to take deposits for a long time been commmi ng upon the fact that
at all. This latter doctrine is hot new : it was espoused Canada’s imports from thei;l»other Country do not
many years ago by bankers, more-than one, àhd sup- grow of late. years in so gr4* a ratio as her imports 1
ported by arguments which have a certain weight if from other countries, such alaj lermany and the-Unit-
used with reference to speculative or loosely managed e(j states. And they have j|è :med to reproach Can- 
concerns of the kind. But these arguments have been adians because of the fact,
heard and weighed before committees of Parliament to think that there is some .
in successive years, and while they have had the effeef most unfriendly, in a colony feh
of increasing the safeguards thrown around depositors, ed goods from other lands tlta
they have not convinced the law-makers that talang We have repeatedly slidi
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deposits is a thing which should be fotbidden. 
latest speaker to reassert the doctrine is Mr. D. M. -
Stewart, before the Empire Club, of Toronto, the ........... ^ &_____ _________
other day. He contends that “all companies authorized ^ q{ their wares> and^vcn 
to make loans on real estate, buildings, etc., should 
either be prohibited from taking deposits or be re
quired by law to maintain a certain percentage of 
their assets in actual cash as a reserve for the security
of depositors.” * ^ *

If Mr. Stewart is correctly reported as above, 
he seems to have made his remarks too sweeping in 
their character. There are numerous sound and 
fully managed mortgage loan companies irf Canada 
which do maintain a certain percentage and a very 
large percentage of liquid assets. Take as an example 
the Canada Permanent, which had at the close of last 
year some- $2,700,000 of deposits. It held at that date 
$354,000 in cash, $48^.000 in municipal debentures, 
and $1,380,000 call loans on bonds and stocks, in all 
$2,215,000 in realizable form with which to pay de-
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Î ain.care- There is another phase t f[ the matter, however, 
which needs to be brought toi l^e attention of export- , 
ing manufacturers and mef;cha| tis in England. Our at
tention has been drawn to it : [ary pointedly, and \\t 

apology jfor devoting dm espace to it.
A gentleman has shown tij »,| this very week, a re

port, eighteen type-written pi J is. in length, from a 
canvasser who was sent to th Midlands to represent 

;^iio^or'm^'ihan te cenis forevery dollar Or a number of Canadian journal nrcnlatinj among the
take the case of the Huron & Frie, with $1.659.00! of textile trades, tile engincerin .rade and the paper
deposits. Against these it held So/rooo in cash, de- "> Cà~da. «tth mstmc ,<n, to aol,c,t advert»,
hentnres -and bonds, say sfi'l per eeht. immediately mg among those Enghsh firm who e.thdr were domg
available. The Ontario Loan 6 Debenture, having « deemed to do bus,ness ,n tt jDomin on. The can-

' ssawoo in deposits, and keeping $225.000 liquid, equal - an Englishman born d hn has hved ,n Cana,la
to more than 52 per cent. And there .are other com- year,, and ,s of good h» I, and address, gives
panics, such is the Central Canada ’Loan, and the "hat our readers will, we th,Jt|r constder an astomsh- 
Toronto Mortgage Company, which hold, the first. ’ ,ng account o is recep ton. .
three times, the other, twice as much in cash or im- He was between tw-o and | rte months ,n England,
mediately available securities as their deposits amount f "d called upon 150 firms a, 1 companies ,n «noos
to, I, would be manifestly unfair to prevent such *>"«• »f manufacture, being (Molded with letters of ,
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